They are here, The Fallen!
McKana, January 5, 2021
Revelation 12:7-17 (KJV)
7. And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the dragon; and the dragon fought and his
angels,
8. And prevailed not; neither was their place found any more in heaven.
9. And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world:
he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out with him.
10. And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength, and the kingdom of our God, and
the power of his Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast down, which accused them before our God day and
night.
11. And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony; and they loved not their
lives unto the death.
12. Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that dwell in them. Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and of the sea! for the
devil is come down unto you, having great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a short time.

The mannequin looking “Allains”
(Dream/vision of December 17, 2020 8:30AM)
Intense spiritual attack, a lot of nuisance pestilance and chaose. It has been like this for the last month
and half, increased now. Many sleepless nights.
I see, by my bed, my brother facing some strange being face to face, very close, inches apart.
They are about to burst into a fight, staring at each other like wrestlers about to go for a match. Both
are big and muscular. I am facing my brother, is fair, clean whitish, tall and strong. I am watching from
above. The other one looks somewhat a former military officer, with some power. Then, my brother
gently went for the left leg of this brownish muscular being while he is watching, no resistance. I don't
see any cloth on the leg of this being. He lifted his left leg up to knock him down but this strange being,
didn't fight, became rigid as a dead man, he is alive. My brother lifted his left leg, pushed him down.
now I am closer to my brother. When my brother lifted his left leg, going to “knock” him down, this
strange thing tried to grab my left leg by the knee. I pulled back and he was thrown down to the
ground.
In that instant at a distance, some five hundred-a kilometer away, I see those “Allain” looking
beings. They are not human size, almost ¾ of a normal human being. They are sort of slim. There are
five six of them in line, one following the other and walking towards us, on the street a little to the
right. They are fair, white colored, no cloth on them. Their eyes are black dark, frightening black,
blacker than black, big and oblong. Their eyes are disproportionately large compared to the rest of their
body. They are mostly eyes. They look exactly those being which some believe have landed in Roswell.
They look almost exactly like them, Their body is not black but mannequin white. All are bold headed,
no single hair on their head. They are not like those hideous demons contorting and moving around
fast. They move “slowly” and “gently,” strangely slower than a gentleman on the street, like a
possessed person, they are the ones who posses a person. I saw some of them chest above, the rest of
their body through the wood between us and the green trees. I can see, Some behind the ones in front,
their full figure with my focus on their dark eyes and heads. They are watching the chaotic activity
from the distance. When I see clearly five six of them in line, I thought naked mannequin escaped
from the store but when I noticed their frightening dark black eyes, I knew they are the fallen angles,
they are here. New comers or long time residents, they are here. I have seen a single one before, the
same place, this time, they are in a group of five or six.
Strange enough, after I woke up, while washing my face in the bathroom, from my back and
above over the roof, I heard “we are the ones who are giving them AI(Artificial intelligence)” and a
threat “we will execute you mercilessly.” Whether it is “them” or not, I responded saying “The Lord

has given us all the power over the power of the enemy, so, depart devil, in the name of Jesus, I am
covered by the blood of the Lamb, you can't cross the blood of Jesus” and the evil spirit left, angry.
I remember what the Lord told me about the approaching army of the enemy saying ”Your
sickness is from their approaching to Earth” and here we are tormented.
I didn't ask for this, I was focusing on the struggle between the good and the evil right infront of me, it
was a swift glance but enough to see and know they are the fallen.
For every evil and chaose, they are the ones behind.
As usual take this to the Lord.

